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Class Day Exercises to 
be Held in Garden 
Class Day Exercises will be held on Monday, 
May the 30th, at 10:30 A. M., in the garden. 
The classes will meet in previously designated 
places and will come to the garden in a body. 
When all have gathered, the Senior Class will 
present twelve flowering crab trees to the Col-
lege. The Seniors will sing to the J uniQrs, Sopho-
, mores and Freshmen and these classes will sing 
to the Senior~. Catherine Witschen, President 
of the Senior Class, will make a short speech. 
Then the Senior Class will pass its symbols 
down to the I incoming graduating class. The 
key' of the Senior pa~lor will be turned over to 
Page Rudd,President of the Class of 1933. 
The Fashion Show Doll will go from Camille 
Dawson, Vice President, to Hannah Reeves of 
1933. A book, as the symbol of Secretary, will 
be given by Eleanor Burwell ' to Margaret 
Adkins, and a small bag of money will go from 





Satur,day, May 28. 
·8: 30 P. M. Commencement Play, Little 
Theatre. 
Sunday, May 29. 
12: 30 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Devotional Service. 
7: 00 P. M. Vesper Service in Forest of 
Arden. 
8: 00 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. 
FrankC. Morgan; D. D., of 
Augusta, Georgia. , 
Monda:y, May 30. 
10: 30 A. M. Class Day 
Garden. 
12:00 M. Lunch. 
Exercises In the 
4: 30 P. M. Senior Garden Party in Forest 
of Arden. 
Dean Gauss to Deliver 
Commencement Address 
The Commencement Address, "The Good 
Time Coming" will be given in the Little 
Theatre, Tuesday morning, by Professor 
Christian Gauss, Dean of Princeton University. 
In Dean Gauss, Hollins has a man exceptionally 
well qualified to address college graduates. As 
Dean of Princeton for seven years, Professor 
Gauss has won for himself a recognized place 
among educational leaders of the country. As 
professor of literature over a, period of years he 
proudly numbers among his pupils-F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, John Peale Bishop and Edmund 
Nelson-the latter who ' dedicated. his Azel's 
Castle to his former teacher. And as author, 
Dean Gauss, has to his credit many articles on 
college problems, such books as Why We Went 
to War, Through College on Nothing a Year, as 
well as his recent best seller, Life in College. 
, It is as a sympathetic friend of youth, how-
ever, that Dean Gauss is best known. In the 
role of a father-confessor he has endeared him-
self to many college generations, at the same 
time gaining an insight into the peculiar , 
problems of the young. This knowledge he has 
used successfully in clarifying their problems, 
Plans for the Senior Banquet will not be 
fully disclosed until the banquet takes place. 
l'he decorations this year are quite ~ifferent, 
but nothing definite about them can be found 
out. However, it is sure to be a success, and 
that the Sophomores will make , the Senior 
Banquet as much II the talk of the ' town 0, as-
was their dance. Meanwhile, speculation runs 
rife a.s to the number of Seniors that will run 
around the table. 
7:30 P. M. Commencement 
Chapel: 
Concert adjusting college youths and defending the 
m younger generation ardently to the world at 
large. He should be able, then, to bring an 
inspiring and sympathetic message to our 
campus. Small wonder that Hollins looks for-
9: 00 P. M. Senior Bonfire in Little Theatre. 
10: 00 P. M. Senior Banquet. Tea House. 
-----0-------
Athletic Board Submits 
Location for Cabin 
Tuesday, May 31. 
10: 00 A. M. Commencement Exercises. 
Conferring of Degrees. 
Address, " The Good Time 
Coming," by Prof. Christian 
Gauss, Dean of Princeton 
U ni versity. 
, A t a called meeting of the Athletic Board on , 12: 00 M. Lunch. Juniors receive caps and 
gowns. May 22d, it was decided that the cabin would 
be built during the summer months, so that it 
might be ready for the use of the students upon 
their return to college in the fall. 
, Two committees composed of faculty and 
student members have been working on the 
proposed plans anq sites for the cabin. Many 
camping locations were considered, with the 
final decision favoring a site on the Waldron 
----------~g~~~-----
Seniors Plan Bonfire 
and Garden Party 
farm about a mile west of the campus. This 
site was chosen because it combines desirability Saturday, May 28th, at 4 o'clock, the 
of location and proximity to campus with Garden Party will be held in the Forest of 
protection and general accessibility to many Arden. This is an annual affair, and according 
nearby interesting places. Student and faculty to custom, the Juniors will act as hostesses and 
opinion is invited concerning this and other the Freshmen will serve. This party which is 
suggested sites for the selection of this location one of the most delightful social gatherings of 
was made with the reservation that sites are the week, is given for the Seniors and their 
sdi1 being considered. If a more desir~ble place relatives and friends. ' 
can be proposed, the location will be recon- In the Little Theatre, Monday night, the 
sidered. You are urged to submit your sugges- Senior Bonfire will take place. Here, each 
tion to Marguerite Harwell or Kay Locke before Senior will learn her future, the successes and 
the close of college. " . failures she may expect throughout her life. 
The board sincerely hopes that each Indi- Katherine Witschen, the President of the 
vidual will take a particular interest in the Senior Class, will be the oracle ~nd will settle 
cabin and will endeavor to make it something the fates of her fellow classmates. At this time, 
of which to- be proud in future years. It is also, the Sophomore Class will present the 
through you, the stud~nts and, faculty, that daisy chain to their 'sister class, a token of their 
this project has been accomplished and it , is love and friendship. Following this, the Seniors, 
hoped that the enthusiasm already shown will carrying the daisy chain, will march to the 
conti~ue and become ~more widespread when quadrav_gle and will in formation write the 
the ' ~abin is ready 'for week-end parties. . year o,f their graduation, nineteen thirt:y-two. 
ward eagerly to his visit. 
The presentation of diplomas and the con-
ferring of degrees by Miss Matty will take place 
immediately after Dean Gauss' address. 
------~nt----
Official Goethe Film 
'Shown at Hollins 
The-official German Goethe film ~ prepared 
for the centenary of the death of Goethe, was 
shown in the Hollins Little Theatre, on May 
18th, at 7 P. M. The showing of the film, which 
was lent through the courtesy of the Carl 
Thurz Memorial Foundation, took the place of 
the Wednesday evening convocation. . 
The picture was of special interest since it 
was filmed in the very places where Goethe 
passed his life. The audience was shown the 
birthplace of the poet, at Frankfort, and 
pictures of his mother and father. Beautiful 
scenes from Weimar, where the poet also lived. 
gave an excellent impression of German life in 
Goethe's time. The ' audience accompanied 
Goethe on his trip through Germany and his 
visit to Italy. Sketches of Italy, by Goethe 
himself, showed the influence which classic 
form later was to have upon him. In addition, 
the presentation was made particularly inter-
esting by silhQuettes and scenes from puppet 
plays. From one of these puppet plays Goethe 
obtained the story of his 1mmortal Faust. 
Perhaps the thing which lent the greatest 
charm to the film was the fact that Goethe 
himself did not appear, except in portraits and 
si1houettes. Thus, each member of the audience 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO, COLUMN THREE) 
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Rollins .tub~nt ~if~ 
Published fortnightly during tlze college 
year by a staff composed entirely 
0/ students 
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Editor-in-C hie! . .. . .. ELIZABETH COLEMAN 
Managing Editor . . ...•.. . . LILLIAN BURNS 
N ews Editor . .. . . .. ..... MARGARET WEED 
Feature Editor .. . . .. . .. JANICE MARSHALL 
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . SUE NUCKOLS 
A sst. Business Manag er . . ANNE HEMPHILL 
Reporters 
Marjorie Colwell Virginia Messmore 
Mabel Dyer Mary Sheffey Peters 
Elsbeth Ellis Betty Pierce 
Charlotte Fletcher Mildred Raynolds 
Sara Gilliam Nan Cook Smith 
Marion Hamilton Julia Taylor 
Adria Kellogg Marguerite Willard 
, Henrietta Worsley 
TO THE SENIORS 
To the Seniors of the Class of 1932, the 
Staff wishes to dedicate this our last issue of 
Student L ife. It would be impossible for us to 
pay an adequate tribute to the fine ,contri-
butions you have made to Hollins. With 
material gifts you have promoted the welfare 
of the school, but in less tangible ways have 
you left a deeper and more lasting impress here. 
Only the memory and knowledge of your ser-
vices can give you the proper reward, and that 
Hollins will offer you. 
-----4nf----
DELEGATES TO ATTEND BLUE RIDGE 
CONFERENCE 
The following girls will go to Blue Ridge to 
represent Hollins at the Southern Intercolle-
giate Y. W. C. A. Conference: Marjorie 
Sparks, Anne Elizabeth Phillips, Dorothy 
Huyett and Helen Stephenson. Elizabeth 
Dawson will be Student Chairman of the 
Conference. 
---4n~-­
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR SCHOL-
ARSHIP AND LOANS 
This year, as at no other time in recent 
years, those of us who are engaged in academic 
work are confronted with the problem of the 
number of girls who must give up college be-
cause of financial difficulties at home. It was in 
anticipation of this situation that the Alumnre 
Council at its meeting in February devoted so 
large a portion of its program to discussing 
plans whereby some scholarships might be 
available through their efforts for the aid of 
students. The fact was appreciated that the 
Administration has every year maintained a 
certain number of scholarships which have been 
given to students needing help. But at the 
same time the Alumnre felt that the time was 
here when even larger sums would be necessary 
to keep good students at Hollins. There grew, 
as the meeting progressed, the conviction that 
one way of approaching the matter would be 
for as many of the Alumnre Chapters as possible 
to support scholarships. Word has come 
through t he Alumnre Office that the New York 
Chapter has raised one and that the Richmond 
Chapter also has one in hand. 
A committee chosen from the Council by 
Mrs. Schmelz has for the past three months 
been formulating plans for two projects. The 
first of these is the establishment of a Scholar-
ship Fund at the College which shall help to 
t ake care of worthy upper classmen whose 
education is being cut short on account of 
financial difficult ies. This fund shall be used to 
II MEMORIAM 
With the passing of Charles N. Dickinson, 
Hollins girls lose a valuable friend and teacher. 
Mr. Dickinson, who was in his seventy-third 
year, has been a teacher all his life and a 
member of the Hollins faculty for twenty-five 
years. He was born in Nottoway County, Vir-
ginia, and was educated at Hampden-Sydney 
College and the University of Virginia. He 
taught in many southern states and was 
principal of several schools. In ,1906, he came 
to Hollins as professor of mathematics, which 
position he held actively until his illness last 
November. In 1924, he became secretary of the 
faculty. ' His whole life centered around his 
academic relations. He thoroughly identified 
himself with Hollins and had a sympathetic 
understanding ' of the student's view point, 
gleaned from his long years of personal contact 
with his students. 
Mr. Dickinson was a lover of good books 
and took great pride in his personal library. He 
was exceedingly well informed, both through 
reading and travel, and he looked upon modem 
affairs with the broadmindedness which comes 
from knowledge. His life was ruled by exact 
routine which he followed with Kantian regu-
larity. In all his dealings he was known as kind 
and absolutely trustworthy. 
To-day we can add little in estimation of 
his character and in recognition of his place in 
the hearts of Hollins girls to the tribute paid 
him in 1921 when the Spinster was dedicated to 
him in these words: "With the love of every 
Hollins girl, we dedicate this volume of 'The 
Spinster' to Charles N. Dickinson in deepest 
appreciation of his never failing sympathy 
with all our college interests and the example 
of the unselfishness which he has constantly 
held before us. " Understanding teacher and 
loyal friend to Hollins and all her daughters, 
Mr. Dickinson held a place in the life of Hollins 
which will be hard to fill. 
aid students who apply, by the Alumnre Office 
upon consultation with a Faculty Committee 
on Scholarships and Awards. Plans regarding 
ways and means of acquiring money for this 
fund will be presented to the Alumnre at their 
meeting on Saturday morning. 
The second project is the institution of a 
Student Loan Fund. Applications for loans will 
be placed with the Alurnnre Secretary and the 
fund will be administered through her office. 
During her college course a student may borrQw 
$500 at two per cent. interest, and an additional 
$500, if her needs demand it, at three per cent. 
The interest on the sum shall be payable 
annually and the total amount borrowed shall 
be due within five years after the date of the 
student's graduation. The committee has al-
ready through one generous gift of a friend of 
the College a nucleus for this fund. It is hoped 
that some of the Alumnre may very soon see 
fit to increase it. 
The Faculty last month acting on a sug-
gestion which came to them from the Com-
mittee of the Alumnre Council on Scholarships, 
voted to raise a tuition scholarship of $300 for 
the use of a student next year. The Faculty 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN ONE) 
Russel Shipp's Letter to 
Harper'. Magazine 
Some years ago a girl who was" not a college 
instructor ... not even a college graduate" 
wrote a letter to Harper's Magazine in reply to 
Professor Rollo Walter Brown's article; Ed14-
rational Unleveling. Professor Brown, it seems, 
had written of the standardization of colleges; 
of how the work in them was leveled to the 
general standards of the mediocre student, 
allowing little chance for progressive advance 
for the individual student. This girl, who was 
then Russel Shipp, and is now Mrs. Thomas J. 
Bernard, defended in her letter the unleveling 
atmosphere of small colleges in general and of 
Hollins in particular. 
Russel Shipp transferred from a State 
University to enter Hollins in the Class of '20. 
She was able to draw, then, an accurate com-
parison between the two phrases "university 
life," meaning rather the larger college, and 
"college life" -" college" here syrp.bolizing 
the smaller college. Universities, she found; 
were of the average leveling attitude: "Our 
UniversitY' Town had no use for 'bookworms,' 
what it wanted was good dancers." When she 
entered a "smaller college in Virginia," how-
ever, she found her whole outlook changed. 
" It was in that college I 'found myself' ." It was 
in that college I formed my most valued friend-
ships. It was there I learned to love good 
music, good pictures, good books. It was 
there-to quote indirectly a writer in 'a recent 
magazine-I grew dissatisfied with the one 
dingy little room in my mental, house, and 
set to work to build more beautiful places in 
which to live. 
" Of course, all of the girls were jllst like other 
girls-except for one fact. They realized they 
had found something fine and they valued it. 
"I have found something I can never give 
away-myself. This year has seen me working 
harder at things which interest me-history, 
philosophy, literature-than even last year did, 
and down in my heart I know that only the 
real things can satisfy me. Of course, I am 
handicapped by not knowing how to system-
atize my work, or what to study to counter- ' 
balance my interests-all of which college could 
give a college student-but I hope to gain that 
in time. At least the seed is there, and it seems 
to me that the college which cannot only sow 
such seed but encourage it in growing, has at 
least begun the unleveling of education." 
This is a beautiful tribute to Hollins from a 
girl who caught its true spirit while studying 
here for one year. It personifies the heritage 
which impregnates the very atmosphere of the 
campus with rich color. It embodies the dreams 
and aspirations which every girl takes with her 
on graduation-or at the end of one year or 
tv.:o. Let us cheris~ this ".seed" of learning, 
this spark of true light. It IS a light which we 
students-and only we-by our attitudes can 
blow into a flame that will breathe true learning 
and love and happiness into our lives. " 
---~ni----
OFFICIAL GOETHE FILM 
SHOWN AT HOLLINS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN THREE) 
was permitted to retain his individual im-
pressions of the poet while observing the 
u~fluence of Goethe's personality on his en-
vironment. 
. The Goet~~ film was prepared under the 
direct supervision of the German custodian of 
art treasures, and Dr. Edwin Redslob with 
the cooperation of the Goethe museu~s in 
Frankfort and Weimar. 
The audience, composed of people from 
Roanoke as well as members of the faculty and 
s~u~ents of the College showed their appre-
ciation of the film by hearty applause. 
---~Q""----
Gratias A gimus: Elizabeth Young; Eliza-
beth Durkee, Mary Macon, Elizabeth Dawson. 
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Il!;;;l ==A=T=H=L=E=T=I=C=S==:!JII Senior Plana for Next Year 
Leonora Alexander-At home. 
School of Music 
to Present Concert 
. , T~e Hollins School of Music, under the 
dtrectton of Erich Rath, will present the Com-
mencemen~ Concert in the Hollins Chapel on 
M?nd.ay ntght, May 30th, at 7: 30 o'clock. Of 
chief m~t;rest on .the program are two original 
C0I1.lposltlons wntten by Ruth Johnson and 
Juha Lamar, and played by the Haesche En-
semble Club. The complete program is as 
follows: . 
Overture in C Major .... ... . . ... Rut1, Johnson 
, Haesche Ensemble Club 
Under the Direction of the Composer 
SOPRANO: Ariel ta .......... ... .... . . .. Vidal 
Le Coeur de rna mie ..... . . Dalcroze 
Gavotte (Mignon) ..... . .. . ThOmas 
Julia Lamar 
PIANO: Theme and Variations .... . .. Schubert 
, , .. Nan Cooke Smith 
Incantation .... . ............. Dett 
Helen Flournoy 
VIOLIN: Barcarolle .................... Severn 
Jean Bird and Beth White 
Virginia Egolf, Accompanist 
PIANO: Concerto, Op. 12, Third 
M ovemen t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P ierne 
, Carey Kurth 
, Orchestral Parts on the Organ 
CONTRALTO: Evening .............. , . Curran 
Minor and Major ....... . . Spross 
Margaret Sockwell 
PIANO: Noc~ume, Op. 27, No.1. ...... Chopin 
BanjO Picker ........ . .. .John Powell 
Kate Holland 
ORGAN: First Sonata, First Movement . . Rogers 
Majorie Einstein 
SYMPHONIC POEM: Sinbad and the Whale 
Story ....... Julia Lamar 
Haesche Ensemble Club 
Under the Direction of the Composer 
Synopsis: 
An old man, approaching his home meets 
a porter and tells him the story of Sinb~d ,and 
the Whale. This opens with the Sinbad motif 
followed by the preparations for sailing and th~ 
trumpet call summoning the men on board the 
ship. As the sh~p sails a quiet barcarolle is 
heard finally dymg down as night comes on. 
~~en a roll of thunder announces an approach-
'? 'st?rrt1. As th-e sto~ 'teach~s its height, the 
ship IS wreck~d. A pll1;no ghssando pictures 
Sinbad ~s .he IS .huded Into the sea. The Sin-
bad motIf ~s agam heard disconnectedly on the 
organ a!i Sm!:>ad comes up several times for air. 
The thtrd time he sees the whale and lands 
triumphantly on his back. Here he dances for 
JOY·. The dance ~comes louder and merrier 
until ~he end of the piece for Sinbad has become 
the fnend of the whale. 
The class swimr;ning !Deet held Thursday, 
~ay 12th, ~esulted In a vtctory for the Juniors 
WIth 23 pomts. Thus for the third time the 
qass of '33 came off with first honors in swim-
ml~g. The Fre~hmen were second with 17 
pomts, and t~lrd place was taken by the 
Sophomores wtth 15 points. Individual honors 
~ere won by Ted Tidwell and Jerry Garber in a 
tIe for first place, Rosamond Larmour second 
and Marguerite Harwell third. ' 
The indiyidual archery tournament took 
plac~ .on .Fnday, May 13th, with five girls 
parttctpatmg. Peggy Hill placed first Margaret 
Sockwell second and Marguerite Har'well third. 
Kay Locke won the individual tennis 
toutna;ment this year for the third time by 
defeatIng Anne Hemphill 4-6; 6-4; 6-t; on 
Monday, .M~y 16th. The match was thrilling 
from begmmng to end. The features of the 
af.temoo~ were Anne Hemphill's opening attack 
WIth which she took the first set 6-4 and Kay 
Locke's spectacular comeback to' take the 
second and third sets. 
Saturday afternoon, May 14th, at 1: 30, the 
Even team defeated the Odds in their annual 
Base):>all game 6-5. Miss Atkinson acted as 
umpire of the seven inning game. The score was 
c~ose . throughout the game, and the excellent 
Pitching of both captains, Landes and Locke ma~~ the playing interesting and particularly 
exc~tmg. The Evens will be the first to have 
thel~ name engraved on the baseball cup which 
has Just been purchased. ' 
Monogram Party and Awards 
Just before supper, at the Carnival, on May 
14th, the Monogram Club held its annual 
earty, at. ~hich ti~e awards were made by 
Janet Stlrhng, prestdent of the organization. 
NUI1.leral~ we~e received by Mimi Fleming, '35; 
LoUlse Ku~g, 35; Bea Graham,'35; and Persis 
Crowell, 34. Monograms went to Jane 
Sutherland, '32; Anne McCarley and 'Margaret 
Weed, ',33; and Eleanor Webb, '34. Esther 
Shoup, 32; Jerry Garber, '33; Mary Fletcher 
Ele3;nor Cadbury and Adria Kellogg, '34: 
received stars. ' 
The .Hollins blankets, awarded for an ac-
cum~atl?n of 2,400 athletic points, were given 
at thiS time to Mary Cornelia Hankins '32' 
!dary C~eech, '32; and Marguerite Ha;well; 
33. It IS Gustomary on this occasion to an-
nounce the captains. of the different sports for 
next year. Te~ Tidwell read the following. 
Hockey: Sentor Class, Kay Locke; Junior 
Class, Dorothy Donovan; Sophomore Class, 
Peggy Woodward; Odd, Kay Locke' Even 
Eleanor Cadbury. " 
Baske~ Ball: Senior Class, Marguerite Har-
well; Juntor Class, Eleanor Webb ' Sophomore 
Class, A~e Hemphill; Blue, "Peachy" Doolan' 
Red, l\drta. Kellogg. ' 
Sw~mm1ng: Senior Team Captain, Jerry 
G~rb.er; J~nior, Sue Nuckols; Sophomore 
Mimi Flemmg. " 
Baseball: Odd, Kay Locke ; Even, Eleanor 
Cadbury. 
Council Appo:'ta GroUp II Sunday Chapel Service II 
Leaders for Next Fall Prelude : Benedic 
The following girls have been appointed 
group leaders to instruct the incoming Fresh-
men next fall: 
~osamond Larmour, Mary Macon, Bettina 
RollInS, Page Rudd, Margaret Weed, Elizabeth 
Young, Susan Wood, Naner Ray, Claire Backs 
Dorothy Donovan, Kae FIeld, Mary Fletcher' 
Jane Moon, Eleanor Webb, Lelia Homer and 
Helen Stephenson. 
tus . ... . .... . ........ . Reger 
Marie Manley 
Processional: Andantino .... . Martini-Kreisler 
Jean Bird, Violin 
Virginia Egolf, Organ 
Chorale: Whate'er May Vex or 
Grieve Thee ........ . ....... Bach 
Sanctus: From St. Cecilia-Mass ...... . Gounod 
Soprano Solo, Page Stone Muse 
String Quartet and Organ 
J~annette Bauer-Graduate work in Eco-
nomtcs. 
Tim Brown- Lord knows. 
Eleanor Burwell-At home. 
,Beverly Chalker- Study in France. 
Betty Cole-At home. 
Mar~ Creech-Kindergarten work. 
Camille Dawson-At home. 
Alfreda De Vaughn-University of Georgia 
or teach. -
Katherine Dilworth-At home. 
Marjorie Einstein-At home. 
Victoria FitzGerald-Undecided. 
Helen Flournoy-At home. 
Jane Folk-At Rome. 
Elizabeth Fooshe-Sing in Metropolitan 
Opera Company. , 
Nc:r:na Foy-Uqiversity of Alabama or 
techntclan. 
Mary Cornelia Hankins-' At home. May 
teach. 
Martha High-At home. 
Margaret HufIard-Visit at her home in 
Plandome. 
Martha Huguley-Debut in West Point, 
Ga., to the Horsley-Huguley family. 
Ruth Johnson-Study music. 
Leah Jones-At home. 
Kay Jordan-Postgraduate work Ca~harine King-Probably teach school. 
Juha Lamar-Teach public school music in 
New York. 
J~ Lan~es-. M. A. in Psychology at Co-
lumbta Umverslty. 
Nancy Long-Art school. 
Marie M.anley-At home. Organ position. 
Mary Altce McConnel-Play. 
Frances Mears-At home, teach. 
Margaret Nabors-Go to L. S. U. 
May Ruggles Nelson-At ease. 
Jay Offutt-Sleep. 
Betsy Rice-At home. 
Betty Robinson-Tour the sunny south-
land. 
Lulu Robinson-At home. 
Kay Schmidt-At home. 
Esther Shoup-At home. 
Margaret Sockwell-At home. 
Dot Sorg-At home. 
Janet Stirling-Visit sister in Louisville 
Ky. ' 
Sylvia Susseles-At home. Take M. A. 
Jane Sutherland-At home. 
Betty Taylor-At home. 
Ted Tidwell-Take M. A. 
, ' Betty Waring-At home. Possibly news-
paper work. 
Mary Watkins-Teach school. 
'.M:,-ry vy atson-GaUivant. , , 
Kit Wltschen-A. t home, 'possibly M A 
work. ' . . 
Flora Witt-At hom~. Secretarial work. 
Anthem: 0, Lord Most Holy ...... . ... Franck 
Violin Obligato, Hazel Burnham 
After Benediction: Prayer . .. ..... . . BeethOflen 
Recessional: Ancient of Days . . Horatio Parker 
At the graduation exercises the following 
music will be furnished by the Haesche En-
semble Club and the String Quartet: 
Processional March: From Lenora 
Symphony . . ' ... . ........ . . . ..... Raff 
Haesche Ensemble Club 
Quartet, D Minor, Second 
Movement .. . . . ..... . . Hazel Burnham 
First Violin, Hazel Burnham 
, Second Violin, Jean Bird 
Viola, Beth White 
'Cello Ruth Fenton 
4 
Margery Fort, ex-'27, is a Commencement 
visitor. . 
Mrs. R. B. Brown will attend Tim's Com-
mencement. 
Kate Holland recently spent a week"7end in 
Norfolk, Va. 
Mr. Ames Huguley is expected for Martha's 
Commencement. . 
Betty Stirling will visit her sister Janet for 
Commencement. 
Kae Field spent the past week-end at her 
home in Baltimore. 
Merle Grubbs will be a guest on campus 
over Commencement. 
Mrs. W. W. Manley will be among the 
Commencement gue~ts. 
Mrs. A. W. Hankins will visit her daughter, 
Tola, for Commencement. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dilworth are expected 
for Katherine's Commencement. . 
Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Offutt will attend their 
daughter jane's Cotnmencement. 
Mrs. Ewing Griffin will' be a ' guest of her 
sister, Jane Falls, for Commencement. 
Mrs. Sidney Jeffreys of Chase City, Va., 
recently visited her daughter, Margaret. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roone Waring and their son 
will be present at Betty's Commencement. 
Mrs. M. S. Cole will come down 'from Kew 
Gardens, Long Island to see Betty graduate. 
Elizabeth Young will visit Mary Macon at 
her home in Orange, Va., after 'school closes. 
Com. and Mrs. L. T. Chalker will be Com-
mencement guests of their daughter, Beverly. 
HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE, MAY 28, 1932 
II ALUMNAE NOTES II 
Since the last issue of STUDENT LIFE the 
following AlUIllIUe have written that they will 
be on campus during Commencement: Mar-
garet Sorg, '24; Mrs. John Martin; Mary 
Barksdale, '28; Virginia Speiden, '30; Frances 
McMee, '30; Eleanor Bowen, '30; Elizabeth 
Bruce, ex-'30; Mrs. Catherine Goodman 
Handley, '27; Mrs. C. B. Mears (Hallie 
Battaile, '96); Mrs. I. F. Davis (Margaret 
Battaile, '97); Mrs. Morgan (Kitty Settle, 
'11); Sidney Adams, '31; Helen Yoder, '31; 
Katherine Wilson, '31; Mrs. M. W. Crenshaw 
(Katherine Park, '14); Betty Forman, ex-'33; 
Frances Bush; Elizabeth Campbell, '26; Lena 
Lamar, ex-'30; Cecilia Scott Hester, '30; Mary 
Lee Wiltsee, '30; Elizabeth Morris, '30; and 
Dorothy Williams, '30. 
Mariette Gilchrist, '28, of Cleveland, has 
announced her engagement to John K. Howell. 
Jean Hall, ex-'33, has pledged Delta 
Gamma at the University of West Virginia. 
Alumnae Program for 
Commencement . Week 
.. 
May 27. 
8: 00 P. M. Meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors . of the Alumnre Asso-
ciation. 
May 28. 
10:00 A. M. Meeting of the Alumnre Asso-
ciation in Presser Hall. 
12:00 Noon. Stunt on front Campus. 
3: 30 P. M. Athletics for students and 
guests under the direction of 
Virginia Rath. 
7: 00 P. M. Alumrue Banquet in honor of 
the Class of '32. 
Hollins Waiters Give . 
Program for School ' 
On Friday afternoon, May 13th, the 
waiters gave a forty-five minute musical 
entertainment in the Little Theatre for the 
Mary \Vatson's mother, Mrs. R. P. Watson benefit of the Hollins Colored School. The 
and her two sisters, will be among the Com- program, well planned and thought out, was 
Betty Paul of Upper Darby, Pa~, will 
attend Katherine · Dilworth's Commencement. 
men cement guests. , spicy and did not for an instant lag. , 
Helen Flournoy will have as her Commence- ! Henry Johnson, clever arid amusing, as 
ment guests, her father, Mr. Josiah Flournoy, I announcer, fir.st introduced the Hollins Quarte~. 
her brother William and her aunt. . These versatile performers made such a hit 
, , with the audience that they were repeatedly 
. Q called back for encores. Mary Lytle then gave 
a dissertation on U Life" and later several piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR SCHOL- solos which showed unusual talent. Next fol-
ARSHIP AND LOANS lowed May Patterson, soprano soloist, who 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO, COLUMN TWO) 
Committee appoirited by Miss Matty to receive 
the contributlOns from the members of the 
Faculty and the Staff is in no position at the 
moment to give any final figures as the fund is 
still incomplete, but the response has been very 
generous and already the amount in hand has 
gone considerably beyond the goal originally 
set. There is some indication that this Faculty 
Scholarship may develop into a permanent 
thIng to be given annually in memory of Pro-
fessor Charles N. Dickinson, who was so deeply 
interested in Hollins and in the intellectual life 
of her students. 
immediately attracted her listeners with 
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot," and "Lay My 
Head Beneath a Rose." By way of variety, 
Clarence Philpott gave one of his ultra-bone-
less dances. Then followed an excellent 
example of yodeling, accompanied on the 
banjo. Louis' little boy, Zack Hunt, captivated 
the audience with his singing. Henry, as 
entertaining as ever dropped for a moment his 
duties as announcer and danced. The program 
ended with selections by the Hollins Quartet. 
'this entertainment was not only a financial 
success which will aid in running the school for 
two weeks longer, but was a source of much 
enjoyment to all who attended it. Much credit 
is due Our enterprising waiters. 
Girls, now I ask you! Do you think that 
the frantic looks on the faces of the Seniors adds 
to their attractiveness? 
When we inquired if anything funny had 
happened lately, everyone replied, "That Bible 
exam certainly was funny." 
Don't be surprised if you see girls hanging 
from doors trying to correct that spinal curve. 
Blindfolds do put one at a disadvantage. 
Jay Offutt, our one and only, tells us that 
she is now so strong from slamming that ping 
pong ball that she feels like picking a bunch of 
trees. 
(Of interest to S. G.) Well, that second-floor 
East crowd managed to get rooms together in 
Main. Ho, hum! We are still having lots of 
weather. 
Have you' noticed how many girls will play 
bridge all day, holding only a few Jacks, and 
say, 1I0h, I know I won't pass those exams." 
Poor girls! 
We congratulate Leila Horner for her vocal 
entertainment in Keller last Sunday. Allow 
us to suggest that fewer girls, should hide their 
talents. Let your motto be "Spread a little 
sunshine." 
Is Hollins turning into an American "Ox-
ford?" The teachers look very sporty with 
their canes, bu~ we hope that they won't go to 
extremes and wear monocles when they correct 
our exams. 
Can't Miss Gustafson sprint? She would be 
running still if the bogey man, in the form of 
the A. D. 'A.'s, hadn't caught her. Even if Dil-
lon did wiil the track meet, we warn her that 
she has big competition now. 
Speaking of the A. D. A.'s, Kae Field had 
lots of competition for the post of "Ye Royal 
Kingfish." We hate to see Burwell resign, but 
Kae will be a II howling" success. These red-
headed wimmin have' a way about them. 
Every day is bargain -day toward the end of 
school. The depression really has results when 
hats are being sold for ten cents. Have you 
noticed the sign on the bulletin board? •• For 
sale! One pair evening shoes, $2.50. Have been 
worn only once. Call at 208 Main." We should 
be paid for this advertisement. 
If you have heard this one, just try to stop 
us. Recently Jane Sutherland asked, II What is 
a fracas?" Some bright soul replied, "Doesn't 
it mean a crowd~" Then came the answer that 
will go down in history, •• Oh no!" said Jane. 
lilt must be part of the anatomy, for it says 
here that •• Legs" Diamond was wounded in 
the fracas." Pardon us while we break down 
and gasp at such 'amazing intelligence. 
